REQUEST FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY ACTION
Date:
Item No.:
Department Approval

Item Description:
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Executive Director Approval

Consider an amendment to Contract for Private Development with Edison
Apartments, LLC

BACKGROUND
On July 17, 2018, the Roseville Economic Development Authority (REDA) entered into a Contract for
Private Development with Edison Apartments, LLC (Attachment A). The Contract allowed for the
reimbursement of Livable Community Development Account (LCDA) grant funds for improvements
consisting of sidewalks, storm water management and solar panels through December 31, 2020. The
project has changed from the original LCDA application and the adopted Contract for Private
Development that was adopted on July 17, 2018. Those changes consist mostly of unit make-up of
affordable verses market rate and the project completion timeline. The following is a comparison of what
was originally proposed and what is known to-date about the overall project:
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Total Number of Units
Total Number of Market Rate Units
Total Number of Affordable Units
Total Number of Special Need
Units
Site Plan Green Space
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Proposal on 7/17/2018
209
149
60
8 Homeless and
4 Disabled
See Attachment B

Proposal as of 5/10/2021
~209 (not yet finalized)
~91 (not yet finalized)
119
12 Homeless and
10 Disabled Total
See Attachment C

REDA staff worked with the Metropolitan Council and were able to extend the LCDA grant two-year
through December 31, 2022. This extension needs to be reflected in an amended Contract for Private
Development with the REDA that reflects the new completion date and the revised minimum
improvements that will be developed at this time (Attachment D). The amendment will also only reflect
the two affordable development phases as the total number of market rate units and construction
commencement of those units has not been fully determined at this time. The amendment to the Contract
for Private Development addresses the following items in the agreement:
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5/10/2021
5b.
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What the minimum improvements are in order to receive the grant funds,
Grant disbursements,
Extension of the completion date, and
Update of the legal description for the properties (Exhibit A of the contract).
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BUDGET IMPLICATIONS
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There are no budget implications for the REDA as the LCDA grant was awarded to the REDA, but is
project specific to Edison Apartments. The grant funds are passed through to the developer for approved
grant activities only.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the REDA authorize the amendment to the Contract for Private Development with
Edison Apartments, LLC.
REQUESTED REDA BOARD ACTION
Motion to adopt the Resolution authorizing the amendment to the Contract for Private Development with
Edison Apartments, LLC.
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Prepared by:
Attachments:
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Jeanne Kelsey, Housing Economic Development Program Manager, 651-792-7086
A: Contract for Private Development with Edison Apartments, LLC dated July 17, 2018
B: Site Plan as of July 17, 2018
C: Site Plan dated May 10, 2021
D: Amendment to Contract for Private Development with Edison Apartments, LLC
E: Resolution Authorizing Amendment for Contract for Private Development with Edison Apartments,
LLC
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Edison 2; 60 Units
3080 Old Highway 8

Edison 1; 59 Units
3110 Old Highway 8

Future Multifamily
3100 Highway 8

ROSEVILLE, MINNESOTA

CONCEPT SITE PLAN - EDISON

NORTH
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO CONTRACT FOR PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT
This Amendment is made as of _____________, 2021, by and between the Roseville
Economic Development Authority, a public body corporate and politic and political subdivision of
the State of Minnesota (the “Authority”) and Edison Apartments, LLC, a Minnesota limited liability
company (the “Developer”).
WHEREAS, the Authority and the Developer entered into that certain Contract for Private
Development dated as of July 17, 2018 (the “Agreement”), providing, among other things, for the
construction by the Developer of certain improvements (the “Minimum Improvements”) on the
property legally described in Exhibit A hereto (the “Development Property”) and certain grant
administration assistance by the Authority to reimburse certain qualified costs of the Developer; and
WHEREAS, the parties desire to amend the Agreement to clarify certain provisions and to
extend the required date of completion pursuant to the terms of the Grant Agreement as amended by
Met Council (as such terms are defined hereinafter).
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual obligations of the
parties hereto, each of them does hereby covenant and agree with the other as follows:
1.
Amendment to Section 1.1 of the Agreement. The definition of “Minimum
Improvements” in Section 1.1 of the Agreement is amended as follows:
“Minimum Improvements” means the construction on the Development Property of: (a) a
multifamily rental housing facility located at 3110 Old Highway 8 (Edison 1) comprising
approximately 59 units of housing affordable to residents with incomes at or less than 60%
of area median income, and incorporating supportive services serving individuals or families
formerly experiencing long-term homelessness; and (b) a multifamily rental housing facility
located at 3080 Old Highway 8 (Edison 2) comprising approximately 60 units of housing
affordable to residents with incomes at or less than 60% of area median income, and
incorporating supportive services serving individuals or families formerly experiencing
long-term homelessness; as well as public sidewalk along Old Highway 8; stormwater
management facilities including infiltration/storage swales and/or tanks along with rain
gardens; and roof and carport solar photovoltaic cells.
2.
Amendment to Section 3.3 of the Agreement. Section 3.3 of the Agreement is
amended and replaced in its entirety as follows:
RS275\14\717237.v3
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Section 3.3.

Grant Disbursement.

(a)
The Authority has obtained the Grant in the amount of $2,045,295, to finance a
portion of the costs (“Grant-Eligible Costs”) of necessary site work on the Development Property,
including sidewalk, solar panels, and storm water management (the “Grant-Eligible Activities”):
(b)
The Authority will pay or reimburse the Developer for Grant-Eligible Costs from
and to the extent of grant proceeds received in accordance with the terms of the approved and
executed Livable Communities Demonstration Account Grant Agreement No. SG-09032 between
the Authority and Met Council, dated as of August 21, 2018, as amended by a First Amendment and
Extension thereto, dated as of July 30, 2020 (as so amended, the “Grant Agreement”) and the terms
of this Section. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, if Grant-Eligible Costs
exceed the amount to be reimbursed under this Section, such excess shall be the sole
responsibility of the Developer.
(c)
All disbursements will be made subject to the conditions precedent that on the date
of such disbursement:
(1)
The Authority has received a written statement from the Developer’s
authorized representative certifying with respect to each payment: (a) that none of the items
for which the payment is proposed to be made has formed the basis for any payment
previously made under this Section (or before the date of this Agreement); (b) that each item
for which the payment is proposed is a Grant-Eligible Cost; and (c) the Developer
reasonably anticipates completion of the Grant-Eligible Costs and the Minimum
Improvements in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
(2)
No Event of Default under this Agreement or event which would constitute
such an Event of Default but for the requirement that notice be given or that a period of
grace or time elapse, shall have occurred and be continuing.
(3)
No license or permit necessary for undertaking the Grant-Eligible Costs or
constructing the Minimum Improvements shall have been revoked or the issuance thereof
subjected to challenge before any court or other governmental authority having or asserting
jurisdiction thereover.
(4)
The Developer has submitted, and the Authority has approved, Construction
Plans for the Minimum Improvements in accordance with Article IV hereof.
(d)
Whenever the Developer desires a disbursement to be made hereunder, which shall
be no more often than monthly, the Developer shall submit to the Authority a draw request in the
form approved by the Grantor and submitted to the Authority for review. Each draw request shall
constitute a representation and warranty by the Developer that all representations and warranties set
forth in this Agreement are true and correct as of the date of such draw request.
(e)
If the Developer has performed all of its agreements and complied with all
requirements theretofore to be performed or complied with hereunder, including satisfaction of all
RS275\14\717237.v3
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applicable conditions precedent contained in Article III hereof, the Authority shall make a
disbursement to the Developer in the amount of the requested disbursement or such lesser amount
as shall be approved, within twenty (20) Business Days after the date of the Authority’s receipt of
the draw request, or, if later, upon receipt of grant proceeds from Met Council, as the case may be.
Each disbursement shall be paid from the Grant, subject to the Authority’s determination that the
relevant Grant-Eligible Cost is payable pursuant to the Grant Agreement.
(f)
The making of the final disbursement by the Authority under this Section shall be
subject to the condition precedent that the Developer shall be in compliance with all conditions set
forth in this Section and further, that the Authority shall have received a lien waiver from each
contractor for all work done and for all materials furnished by it for the Grant-Eligible Activities.
(g)
The Authority may, in its sole discretion, without notice to or consent from any other
party, waive any or all conditions for disbursement set forth in this Article. However, the making of
any disbursement prior to fulfillment of any condition therefor shall not be construed as a waiver of
such condition, and the Authority shall have the right to require fulfillment of any and all such
conditions prior to authorizing any subsequent disbursement.
3.
Amendment to Section 4.3 of the Agreement. Section 4.3 of the Agreement is
amended as follows:
Section 4.3. Commencement and Completion of Construction. The Developer commenced
construction of the Minimum Improvements by June 1, 2019. Subject to Unavoidable Delays, the
Developer shall complete the construction of the Minimum Improvements by December 31, 2022.
All work with respect to the Minimum Improvements to be constructed or provided by the
Developer on the Development Property shall be in conformity with the Construction Plans as
submitted by the Developer and approved by the Authority. For purposes of this Agreement,
construction was deemed to commence upon the commencement of site improvement activities
necessary to carry out the construction of the Minimum Improvements.
The Developer agrees for itself, its successors, and assigns, and every successor in interest to
the Development Property, or any part thereof, that the Developer, and such successors and assigns,
shall promptly begin and diligently prosecute to completion the development of the Development
Property through the construction of the Minimum Improvements thereon, and that such
construction shall in any event be commenced and completed within the period specified in this
Section 4.3 of this Agreement. After the date of this Agreement and until the Minimum
Improvements have been fully constructed, the Developer shall make reports, in such detail and at
such times as may reasonably be requested by the Authority, but no more than monthly, as to the
actual progress of the Developer with respect to such construction.
4.
Amendment of Schedule A of the Agreement. Schedule A of the Agreement is
superseded and replaced with Exhibit A attached to this Amendment.
5.
Miscellaneous. Except as amended by this Amendment, the Agreement shall remain
in full force and effect. Developer shall pay all Administrative Costs related to the negotiation and
drafting of this Amendment.
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(The remainder of this page is intentionally blank; signature pages follow.)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Amendment to be duly executed
as of the day and year first above written.
ROSEVILLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY
By _______________________________________
Its President
By _______________________________________
Its Executive Director

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF RAMSEY

)
)
)

SS

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __________ day of
____________________, 2021, by Dan Roe, the President of the Roseville Economic Development
Authority, a public body corporate and politic under the laws of Minnesota, on behalf of the
authority.
________________________________________________
Notary Public
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF RAMSEY

)
)
)

SS

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __________ day of
____________________, 2021, by Patrick Trudgeon, the Executive Director of the Roseville
Economic Development Authority, a public body corporate and politic under the laws of Minnesota,
on behalf of the authority.
________________________________________________
Notary Public
Authority Signature Page to First Amendment to Contract for Private Development
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EDISON APARTMENTS, LLC
By: SCI ASSOCIATES, LLC, its Manager
By
Jamie Thelen, its Secretary/Treasurer

STATE OF MINNESOTA)

) SS.
COUNTY OF STEARNS
)
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _____ day of _________,
2021 by Jamie Thelen, the Secretary/Treasurer of SCI Associates, LLC, a Minnesota limited
liability company, as Manager of Edison Apartments, LLC, a Minnesota limited liability
company, on behalf of the limited liability company.
Notary Public

THIS DOCUMENT DRAFTED BY:
Kennedy & Graven, Chartered
150 South Fifth Street, Suite 700
Minneapolis, MN 55402
(612) 337-9300

Developer Signature Page to First Amendment to Contract for Private Development
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EXHIBIT A
Development Property
3110 Old Highway 8, described as follows:
That part of the following described property:
That part of the Northwest Quarter of Section 5, Township 29, Range 23, Ramsey County,
Minnesota, lying Southeasterly of the center line of Trunk Highway No. 8 and Northwesterly of the
Southeasterly line of Highway 8-63 as relocated and lying South of a line parallel with and distant
210.76 feet South of the North line of said Northwest Quarter, and lying Northerly of a line
described as follows: Beginning at a point on said center line of Trunk Highway No. 8, distant
1053.34 feet Southwest of its intersection with said North line of Northwest Quarter; thence
Southeast at right angles to said center line on Northeast line of land conveyed to Northern States
Power Co., 403 feet; thence at right angles Northeast 109.3 feet; thence 620.2 feet more or less, to a
point on the East line of said Northwest Quarter distant 978.76 feet South of the Northeast corner
thereof, together with the right, shared with Clara Jacobs to full use of one of the three crossings
across the land conveyed to Northern States Power Co. as reserved and described in deed recorded
"904" Deeds 386; and subject to highway easement for Trunk Highway No. 8 and subject to
easement for driveway or roadway granted to Clara Jacobs over the Southwesterly 30 feet, except
the Northwesterly 40 feet thereof, of tract herein conveyed.
Described as follows: Commencing at the northwest corner of the above described property; thence
easterly along the northerly line thereof, a distance of 51.08 feet to a point on a line which lies 40.00
feet southeasterly of the northwesterly line of the above described property, said point being the
point of beginning of the property to be described; thence continuing along said northerly line a
distance of 211.42 feet; thence southerly deflecting to the right 90 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds, a
distance of 98.65 feet; thence southwesterly, deflecting to the right 38 degrees 27 minutes 42
seconds, a distance of 146.16 feet; thence southwesterly deflecting to the left 8 degrees 54 minutes
17 seconds a distance of 243.20 feet; thence southwesterly deflecting to the right 8 degrees 54
minutes 17 seconds, a distance of 127.25 feet; thence northwesterly, deflecting to the right 90
degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds, a distance of 224.55 feet to said line which lies 40.00 feet
southeasterly of the northwesterly line of the above described property; thence northeasterly along
said line a distance of 491.21 feet to the point of beginning.
AND
3080 Old Highway 8, described as follows:
That part of the following described property:
That part of the Northwest Quarter of Section 5, Township 29, Range 23, Ramsey County,
Minnesota, lying Southeasterly of the center line of Trunk Highway No. 8 and Northwesterly of the
Southeasterly line of Highway 8-63 as relocated and lying South of a line parallel with and distant
210.76 feet South of the North line of said Northwest Quarter, and lying Northerly of a line
described as follows: Beginning at a point on said center line of Trunk Highway No. 8, distant
1053.34 feet Southwest of its intersection with said North line of Northwest Quarter; thence
Southeast at right angles to said center line on Northeast line of land conveyed to Northern States
RS275\14\717237.v3
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Power Co., 403 feet; thence at right angles Northeast 109.3 feet to a point hereinafter known as
point "A"; thence 620.2 feet more or less, to a point on the East line of said Northwest Quarter
distant 978.76 feet South of the Northeast corner thereof, together with the right, shared with Clara
Jacobs to full use of one of the three crossings across the land conveyed to Northern States Power
Co. as reserved and described in deed recorded "904" Deeds 386; and subject to highway easement
for Trunk Highway No. 8 and subject to easement for driveway or roadway granted to Clara Jacobs
over the Southwesterly 30 feet, except the Northwesterly 40 feet thereof, of tract herein conveyed.
Described as follows: Commencing at the northwest corner of the above described property; thence
easterly along the northerly line thereof, a distance of 211.42 feet; thence southerly deflecting to the
right 90 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds, a distance of 98.65 feet; thence southwesterly, deflecting to
the right 38 degrees 27 minutes 42 seconds, a distance of 146.16 feet; thence southwesterly
deflecting to the left 8 degrees 54 minutes 17 seconds a distance of 243.20 feet; thence
southwesterly deflecting to the right 8 degrees 54 minutes 17 seconds, a distance of 127.25 feet to a
point hereinafter known as point "A"; thence northwesterly, deflecting to the right 90 degrees 00
minutes 00 seconds, a distance of 224.55 feet to a line which lies 40.00 feet southeasterly of the
northwesterly line of the above described property and the point of beginning of the line to be
described; thence southeasterly deflecting to the right 180 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds, a distance
of 224.55 feet to to said point "A"; thence southeasterly, on the continuation of the last described
line, a distance of 31.90 feet; thence Southerly deflecting to the right, 55 degrees 52 minutes 01
seconds, a distance of 189.88 feet; thence southwesterly, deflecting to the right, 34 degrees 07
minutes 59 seconds, a distance of 57.68 feet to a corner on the southerly line of the above described
property; thence southerly, on the continuation of the last described line and a southerly line of the
above described property, a distance of 109.30 feet to a corner on the southerly line of the above
described property; thence northwesterly along said southerly line a distance of 403.00 feet to said
line which lies 40.00 feet southeasterly of the northwesterly line of the above described property;
thence northeasterly along said line a distance of 324.15 feet to the point of beginning.
Together with the northwesterly 40.00 feet of the first above described property.
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EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF MEETING
OF THE
ROSEVILLE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a special meeting of the Board of Commissioners
(the “Board”) of the Roseville Economic Development Authority (“REDA”) was duly
held on the 10th day of May, 2021, at 6:00 p.m.
The following members were present:
and the following were absent:
Member

.

introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION No.
RESOLUTION APPROVING FIRST AMENDMENT TO
CONTRACT
FOR
PRIVATE
DEVELOPMENT
BETWEEN
THE
ROSEVILLE
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY
AND
EDISON
APARTMENTS, LLC

WHEREAS, REDA and Edison Apartments, LLC (the “Developer”) executed a certain
Contract for Private Development, dated as of July 17, 2018 (the
“Agreement”), whereunder REDA agreed to provide certain grant
administration assistance to the Developer in connection with the
construction of a multifamily rental development and associated parking (the
“Minimum Improvements”) on certain property in the City of Roseville; and
WHEREAS, the Developer has requested an amendment to the Agreement to clarify the
source and purpose of grant funding as set forth in a Livable Communities
Demonstration Grant Agreement between REDA and the Metropolitan
Council, as amended (the “Grant Agreement”), to extend the required
completion date for the Minimum Improvements, and to incorporate certain
other changes in order to conform the Agreement to the terms of the Grant
Agreement, and REDA legal counsel has prepared a First Amendment to
Contract for Private Development (the “Amendment”) for REDA
consideration;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED as follows:
1. The Amendment as presented to the Board is hereby in all respects
approved, subject to modifications that do not alter the substance of the
RS275\14\717654.v1
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transaction and that are approved by the President and Executive Director,
provided that execution of the Amendment by such officials shall be
conclusive evidence of approval. The President and Executive Director
are hereby authorized to execute, on behalf of REDA, the Amendment.
2. REDA staff and officials are authorized to take all actions necessary to
perform REDA’s obligations under the Amendment and under the
Agreement as a whole, all as described in the Amendment and Agreement.
The motion for the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly seconded by Member
, and upon a vote being taken thereon, the following voted in favor thereof:
and the following voted against the same:
WHEREUPON said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.
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Certificate
I, the undersigned, being duly appointed Executive Director of the Roseville
Economic Development Authority, Minnesota, hereby certify that I have carefully
compared the attached and foregoing resolution with the original thereof on file in my
office and further certify that the same is a full, true, and complete copy of a resolution
which was duly adopted by the Board of Commissioners of said Authority at a duly
called and special meeting thereof on May 10, 2021.
I further certify that Commissioner ___________ introduced said resolution and
moved its adoption, which motion was duly seconded by Commissioner __________,
and that upon roll call vote being taken thereon, the following Commissioners voted in
favor thereof:

and the following voted against the same:
whereupon said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.
2021.

Witness my hand as the Executive Director of the Authority this __ day of May,

Patrick Trudgeon, Executive Director
Roseville Economic Development
Authority
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